Alternative Wedding Food Ideas for the Cool Couple
Catering for everybody (quite literally) at your wedding isn’t easy. You’re trying to make sure
there’s enough to go around but not so much that it gets wasted. You’ve been to the
traditional sit-down meals and know they aren’t for you. So what are the options? There’s SO
much choice for your wedding day now, that you can delight your guests with food and
drink both adults and kids alike will love. We’ve pulled together a few of our favourite ideas
to fill those rumbling stomachs AND make sure that bar bill isn’t too high! If you’re looking
for alternative wedding food ideas, then read on...

Hot Food Stations
From stonebaked pizzas to serve-yourself-BBQs, these seriously scrumptious savouries will
keep your guests going into the night. Save food and money by going for a buffet option
rather than a meal, allowing your attendees to go back for more as the day goes on! Or
bring it up a notch by hiring a food truck to cook it fresh for tantalising aromas to fill the air
on your special day.

Sweet Treats
Who doesn’t love something sweet? Candy carts to doughnut stands to popcorn makers
are popping up at every event now and your wedding guests are bound to be just as
obsessed! Add flavoured shakers or some colouring to match your theme... You can even
extend your stationery to bags/boxes so your guests can take home a little treat of their
own!

Contemporary Cakes
Whether you love an elegant, exquisitely-designed cake or want to stray away from the
traditional-topped, there are so many ways to modernise this standout piece. Layer
colourful macarons or go all out with a geometric, geode or drip cake. Add copper
calligraphy or lots of greenery to make it perfect for any urban wedding. Flavours-wise, opt
for a simple sponge or even yummy chocolate!

Delicious Drinks
Why not take the open bar to the next level and let your guests pour their own Prosecco or
help themselves to a chilled can of something soft? Not only are these budget-friendly but
they’re totally on-trend too! Outside for a Spring/Summer wedding? Fill up a trough, bath,
wheelbarrow or kilner jar with light drinks and ice for a refreshing option. Inside? Create your
own bar cart (that you can definitely keep in your home afterwards) or stack glasses of
milkshakes, with a
side of crumbly
cookies!

Whatever you decide to provide, we’re sure your guests will LOVE these unconventional,
tasty options!
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